Welding use electrode moist because of oil on the process of manual metal arc welding currents can cause defects in the presumed results of welding. On the research of electrode is 6013 E used with the two first treatments, namely treatment electrode moistened with oil SAE 40 dampening process where done by immersing the electrode in the oil to absorb 5%, both electrodes are dried. The material is used as the parent metal is low Carbon steel ST 37 with a thick 8 mm, width 100 mm, 150 mm and length on one side of length formed Groove V 60 degrees. Welding is done with electric arc welding using the electrodes E 60 1 3 dry and moistened that has 5% of the total weight of the electrode with oil SAE 40. Welding is done with a normal bow, 80 A, current voltage 11 volts, the welding speed 32 cm per minute as well as using polarity DCSP and DCRP. ' to see the influence of humidity on the results of welding on low carbon steel by using Direct Current (DC), the welding result observed in micro-structures and macro-structures. From the test results obtained that moisture electrodes by oil greatly affects the disability arising from low carbon steel welding results.
INTRODUCTION
Welding is defined as a joining process that produces coalescene of material of material by heating them to the welding temperature [1] . In getting a good welding results need to be traveled several stages of preparation, which includes preparation before welding, the welding process the welding process and after. Preparation before welding is often overlooked by the welder as a condition of the electrode and the election of polarity on aircraft welding. The condition of the electrodes that are often overlooked are moisture vapor absorption caused by the surrounding fluid that finally damage the electrode flux. The selection of the polarity of the electrode condition and can adjust the parent metal [2, 3] . The use of an electrode that is moist and improper polarity selection allegedly will result in defects in the results on the results, especially at welding low carbon steel welding. With the aim to find out what and how great the influence of humidity and electrode polarity selection against defects in welding low carbon steel then the research was undertaken.
EXPERIMENTAL
The material is used as the parent metal is low carbon steel ST 37 with a thick 8 mm, width 100 mm, 150 mm and length on one side of length formed Groove V 60 degrees [4] . Welding is done with electric arc welding (MMAW) with the electrodes E 60 1 3 dry and moistened that has 5% of the total weight of the electrode with oil SAE 40. Welding is done with a normal bow, 80 A, current voltage 11 volts, the welding speed 32 cm per minute as well as using polarity DCSP and DCRP. To see the influence of welding by using electrodes damp and use each of these polarities, then conducted the research by way of metallography to get the results of macro and micro structure observations structure. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Some of the welding parameters in the settings will affect the result of welding, including treatment-treatment during the preparation of the test specimens, therefore, in preparing the specimens testing to look for and avoid any treatment -treatment that would later influence the end result of the welding will be tested. The results obtained from the macro and micro structure observation structure will be compared between the welding result using normal welding results with electrodes by using electrodes damp. 
Macro-Structures
For the macro structure when compared between the surface of the weld by using the normal to the surface electrode welding result using a damp electrode is very different. On the macro structure of the welding results with good moist electrode wear or DCSP DCRP polarity, visible defects on the location of the connection between the seam-. There are several causes of the incidence of disability is, among others, namely fluid content and the presence of dopants that damage the coating of the electrode. Polluter and the fluid in question is oil, because water vapor that causes corrosion can be an element that can decrease the conductivity of the core nature of the electrodes and the core properties of the composition-composition of flux on the rod electrode. If the electrode or the flux coating cracked or chipped from the inner electrode welding, then happened is without the influence of the flux function organized at the electrode. As the result the core melted electrode metal is only caused by heat that occurs when the tip of the electrode core contact with a metal surface or parent without melted by fire arc welding. So the liquid metal is not maximal flow across the surface of the field of welding, it is also caused by the cooling takes place relatively quickly because the flux has been damaged and can no longer be a slag that will slow down the rate of cooling of the molten metal. A broad cross-section of flawed macro looks increasingly shrinking the beginning towards the end of welding the welding, this is due to the influence of the heat arising from the electrical charge and fire arc while welding takes place so that the melting process weld metal more quickly and with temperatures around a relatively high weld metal then the cooling rate is relatively slow. Thus the liquid metal will have a longer time to drain, and if the molten metal has been free flowing then the previous defect caused the cooling rate can be covered and uncovered the possibility for the missing.
Data from observations of macro structure also visible influence use of polarity against the size of the defect. This is evidenced by the size of the smaller defects when using welding polarity DCSP when compared to the size of the defect when welding with DCRP polarity. On the polarity of the DCSP flow of electrons moving from the electrodes into the parent metal giving rise to higher heat on the parent metal. Metal that will melt the welding time is the essence of the electrode and the metal seam-field on the parent. The diameter of the electrode is 2.6 mm thick and the parent metal is 8 mm. Due to the extensive parent metal is larger than the vast core of the electrode, then the great heat required also for speeding fusion. To get a high heat on metal parent then the unambiguous DCSP polarity. Due to the heat that arises due to the usage of polarity DCSP this is weld defects in the size smaller than the size of defects in welding with DCRP polarity results.
Micro Structures
From the results of observations of the microstructure is done to see that the arrangement of micro structure of weld metal areas dominated by ferrit and perlit, besides it is also visible patches of black spots or allegedly defective welding was with the kind of porosi.
Regarding the structure of ferrit and perlit, is one of the things that it does depend on the type of the material itself that is low-carbon steel microstructure which is dominant on this material is ferrit and perlit. Besides the formation of ferrit and perlit depends also upon the rate of freezing time cooling of the molten metal. That's where the ferrit and perlit formed when freezing takes place slowly or is continuous in the sense not cooling fast. Then about the existence of patches of black spots or alleged defects caused by the trapping welding gases that propagate to the cracks of the molten metal while welding process lasting up to decrease temperature or freezing, this leads to a lack of bound between one or several cells with cells that there are around it and eventually leading to a vacuum or space. Examples of such gases in the molten metal is due to lack of protection from gas formed by the flux of electrode. The gas that is formed from the flux is to function as a protector and then prevent the entry of the gases contained in free air into the area of welding. So when the function of gas from the flux decreases then the prevention of infiltration of gas from the outside air to the area las certainly also decreases and when it was already like this then the defect caused the porosity is natural gas like just happen. The circumstances that resulted in a lack of protection from combustion gases arise from the destruction caused by the flux.
CONCLUSIONS
This study mainly investigated the influence caused by the involvement of elements of the oil on the electrode is the destruction of the flux and create a layer on the surface of the electrode that inhibits the rate of electron in generating arc of fire and decreases the concentration of flux. Defects that are visible on the results of welding with electrodes damp from destruction of flux on the electrode. DCSP polarity selection is more effective than the DCRP polarity in welding using a damp electrode.
